
Communities of Practice for OVC HT Grantees
Strengthening Collaboration with Law Enforcement Partners

May 10, 2022
2:00 – 3:30 p.m. (eastern time)

Facilitators:
Aubrey Lloyd, Project Director, OVC HTC

Fred Fletcher (ret.), Police Chief

This session will be recorded and will begin shortly.

As with all technology, we may experience a momentary lapse in the session. In the event of  a problem, please be patient and 
remain on the line. If  the problem persists, please contact katie.shaver@icf.com for technical assistance.
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Today’s Facilitators



Objectives

Throughout this call, participants are encouraged to discuss—

• key components to victim centered policing
• law enforcement roles and department structures
• concepts around influencing culture change and communicating different 

perspectives
• collaborative teaching opportunities with law enforcement



Shared Expectations 

• We learn through questions
• We can Stumble Boldly

• We acknowledge change can be hard and this community is learning 
together 

• We respect what may be different and pause if  needed 

Anything else to add today? 



What is 
victim 

centered 
policing? 



Let’s talk 
about 
policing 
structure

Discuss roles and 
expectations 

What influences the 
culture 

What does training 
look like



Let’s Talk about Creating Change

• What are some ways to 
communicate different perspectives? 

• Arrests/Assaults of  victims
• Not seeing victimization 
• Focus on case versus person



Collaborative Teaching – what is this? 



Takeaways

Share one takeaway from today’s call. 



HTC Office Hours
Thursday, May 19, 2:00-3:30 p.m. Eastern Time 

1. Beginning Equity Conversations in your Organization

2. Ask HTC: Policy and Procedure Review Questions

3. Data Dive

4. Next Steps on Ethical Storytelling

Coming Up



HTC's Training to Train Series

Apply to join HTC for an exclusive training opportunity for OVC Human Trafficking Victim 
Services Grantees focused on learning new tips and resources to revitalize your training 
materials and outreach efforts.

Throughout this training series, participants will work independently and within groups to:

• think critically about effective training and outreach approaches

• explore best practices and innovative approaches to training and outreach

• revitalize and/or create new trainings for your organization

Limited seats are available. Apply today!

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=e7mQz0a-AEqXAIHOT_G39icgaPASScRDkICn5z52dZlURUhUMUo1UjZVTFNFTlY3UzNXWTVPMkRNUiQlQCN0PWcu


Thank you!
Please take a moment to fill out an 

evaluation for this webinar.

Scan the QR code with your phone to open the 
survey.

OR

Use the link provided in the chat
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